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20.2 The Dissertation shall satisfy the following conditions: 

i) It should be satisfactory as far as its scientific/technical/literary presentation is concerned. The dissertation 

should be submitted along with the Originality Report' using an anti-plagiarism software e.g. Turnitin or 

similar software. The student shall also provide a certificate of non-plagiarism duly countersigned by the 

dissertation supervisor/ guide. The colleges will forward the MTech thesis along with Turnitin 

plagiarism check report having similarity less than 20 %. A fine of Rs. 2 Lakh will be imposed on the 

colleges forwarding without checking the plagiarism report 

(ii) It is presumed that a candidate would endeavor to present quality work in the dissertation leading to get the 

results published in one International Journal (SCI/SCOPUS indexed (non-paid)) or two International 

conference papers (e.g. IEEE reviewed conference or equivalent). The thesis evaluation panel will give due 

consideration on this point while awarding marks for dissertation. An additional 30 & 50 marks 

respectively will be awarded for one SCI/SCOPUS indexed jounal paper and more papers. 

(ii) If the conditions stated at 20.2(ii) is not met then the dissertation will get reviewed by one expert trom 

IITs/NITs or equivalent Institutes of National importance before viva voce. 

(iv) The dissertation shall be typed as per the prescribed format and specifications given in the Ph.D. 

Ordinance of the University. 
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